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Le a d i n g t h e Wa y t o O p p o r t u n i t y
Organizations create and manage brands for one reason:

Using your brand promise to help align your enterprise or

to generate value.

its offerings with your opportunity is what we call OpportunityBased Branding™. It’s how you maximize value, difference,

Value is created when an enterprise identifies, captures and

competitive advantage and the efficient use of resources.

defends an opportunity. What is the role of branding?
Sideren has developed a structured, proprietary process for
Whether you are branding an enterprise, product, service or

building brands that build value.

program, branding is a leadership process. It’s about:

■

Products
MAKING A PROMISE

that motivates customers, partners,

Services

investors and employees to buy from you or buy into you

Policies

Opportunity-Based Branding ™

■

EXPRESSING YOUR PROMISE

through compelling

Processes

Action

Behaviour

names, brand styles and communications
Customers

■

DELIVERING ON YOUR PROMISE

Employees

to each party to keep it

credible and keep your organization focused

Media

Opportunity

Experience

Promise

Partners
Investors

■

USING WHAT YOU SAY,

what you do and what you value to

Communities
Regulators

create branded experiences that build loyalty and referrals
Expression

Name
Logo
Brand Style
Messages
Communications
Advertising
Environments

™ Harry H. Cornelius
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Interactive

B u i l d i n g a n d S u s t a i n i n g E f f e c t i ve B r a n d s
Sideren provides a full range of brand solutions for

■

organizations, products, services and programs.

We work with you and your communications partners to develop

BRAND-BA SED COMMUNIC ATION S

the communications strategy, tactics and vehicles that will both

■

BRAND STRATEGY AND POSITIONING

build your brand and drive your business strategy. To leverage

We help clarify your promise and connect it with your opportunity.

your communications investment we integrate your brand across

We go to your business case to map your brand promise, brand

all media and disciplines: advertising, sales collateral, packaging

character, values and competitive difference. On this foundation,

and service delivery, interactive, investor relations, PR, and

we develop the core messages - how your promise speaks to

employee communications.

each key audience.

■
■

BRAND MANAGEMENT

We help identify and create the organizational structure,

BRAND ARCHITECTURE

We help you develop and express the relationship of brands

processes, policies and tools that will enable you to effectively

across your brand portfolio to communicate corporate strategy,

manage your brand portfolio and maximize your ROBI (Return

maximize the value of each brand and achieve brand efficiencies.

On Brand Investment).

■

NAMES, DESCRIPTORS AND SLOGANS

We name things. More important, we help you to see what
work your name needs to do and the kind of name you need.
We also create the descriptors and slogans that help fill each
name with meaning.

■

BRAND IDENTITY AND BRAND SPACE

We develop the core identity elements that make your brand
stand out: logos, symbols, visual style and voice. By combining
these with images, concepts and messages, we create the
space where your brand comes to life.
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Our Experience
When you communicate value, you create value.
We work with organizations in many different sectors including:
TM

financial services, technology, utilities, energy, telecommunications,
health care and life sciences, consumer goods, professional services
and industrial products.
While their business environments are different, their brand objectives
are similar: to change perception and behaviour by communicating
their value to the people that matter.
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TM

W h o We A re , H ow We Wo r k
Sideren is a brand solutions and strategic

H A R R Y H . C O R N E L I U S Principal

A L I E S M A Y B E E Senior Associate (Technology)

communications company. We partner

Harry has over 25 years of brand consulting,

Since joining Sideren in 2003, Alies Maybee

with our clients to help them develop and

client-side operations and marketing experience.

has worked with technology firms to implement
their brand through their products, services

implement effective programs that identify,
communicate, capture and defend their

Prior to forming Sideren, Harry was a partner in

opportunity for value creation.

Cornelius Jacobson and principal of the brand

and processes.

consulting firm Cornelius & Co. In this capacity

Alies’ technology experience includes over 10 years

Our approach is flexible. The way we work is

he was resident Director of Corporate Identity

in product development and project implementation

the way that works best for you. We can offer a

and Branding at Ove Design and Communications

for leading CRM vendors such as Janna Systems,

turnkey solution through our group of preferred

Ltd., part of Publicis Canada. Harry also served

Siebel Systems and others primarily as a senior

partners. We can integrate into your internal

as the resident Director of Strategic Services for

product manager.

teams. Or we can supplement your external

Gottschalk+Ash International.
Alies has also been instrumental in helping soft-

communications and consulting resources.
Harry was Vice President of Marketing, U.S.

ware companies grow. She has developed new

Our successes with global enterprises and start-

Operations, for ADIA, a Swiss-based multinational.

departments and new processes, reformed and

ups enable us to develop original, effective

He was Director of Product Management for

retooled existing teams and provided training and

solutions that are grounded in experience.

Olsten Services, a Fortune 500 company.

guidance to those teams. She has experience in
small start-ups, medium sized contenders and

Harry began his career on the client side as an

■ Please contact us at: 416 410-5075

large global leaders.

intrapreneur. He developed the world’s first
contract attorney and paralegal service in

Prior to working in technology, Alies came from

New York City to support large-scale antitrust

a sales and marketing background giving her a

and takeover litigation.

wider understanding of the business processes
and perspectives needed to build business success.

Harry was a President’s Fellow in Philosophy

She has had sales management responsibility for

at Columbia University. He writes on corporate

profit-centres in Fortune 500 and international

identity and branding issues in Marketing and

companies and she has worked in a marketing

other Canadian publications.

communications boutique.
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